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Handrails & Balustrades

Architectural | Residential | Aged Care | Education



38mm dia. tubular

44mm dia. tubular

Tube Profile

304 grade stainless

steel (internal option) 

316 grade stainless

steel (external option)

Material Options

Satin Polished

Bright Mirror

Polished

Optional clear or

coloured polyster

coating

Finishes

Stainless Steel 

Brass 

Hardwood 

Polished

Powder

coated/painted

Various profiles

Integrated lighting

Glass top

Offset or cantilevered

Handrail Options

GENERAL

WR

PR

PRK 

ACCESS



38mm dia. tubular

44mm dia. tubular

Tube Profile

304 grade stainless

steel (internal option) 

316 grade stainless

steel (external option)

Material Options

Satin Polished

Bright Mirror

Polished

Optional clear or

coloured polyster

coating

Finishes

Stainless Steel 

Brass 

Hardwood 

Polished

Powder

coated/painted

Various profiles

Integrated lighting

Glass top

Offset or cantilevered

Handrail Options

GENERAL

FWR

FPR

FPKR

ACCESS

FDPHR



38mm dia. tubular

44mm dia. tubular

Tube Profile

304 grade stainless

steel (internal option) 

316 grade stainless

steel (external option)

Material Options

Satin Polished

Bright Mirror

Polished

Optional clear or

coloured polyster

coating

Finishes

Stainless Steel 

Brass 

Hardwood 

Polished

Powder

coated/painted

Various profiles

Integrated lighting

Glass top

Offset or cantilevered

Handrail Options

DPR

GENERAL

ACCESS

DWR



POLISHED BRASS ANTIQUE BRASS MEDIUM BRONZE DARK BRONZE

Royal Brass

Handrails 

Balustrades

Wall rails and Kick

rail

Applications

Architectural

FINISHES

BWR

BPR

BPRK



Satin Polished

Bright Mirror

Polished

Optional clear or

coloured polyster

coating

Finishes

Stainless Steel 

Brass 

Hardwood 

Polished

Powder

coated/painted

Various profiles

Integrated lighting

Glass top

Offset or cantilevered

Handrail Options

Glass panels

Horizontal or vertical

mid rails

Straining wires

Steel 

Other custom options

Infill Panels

304 grade stainless

steel (internal option) 

316 grade stainless

steel (external option)

Material Options

38mm dia. tubular

44mm dia. tubular

Tube Profile

Architectural

RANDALL

OMNIA

The Clovelly system is a

highly recognised balustrade

system suited to many

styles. It has a high

aesthetic and appeal for

many clients. 

Polished stainless steel

handrail which has

integrated Pod LED

lighting

ONYX STAINLESS

BROOKVALE

Polished stainless steel

handrail which has

integrated channel LED

lighting

MARSDEN

The Marsden system has

a timber top rail with

powder coated steel posts

painted black allowing for

modernity to be expressed.



Architectural

TIFFANY

Tiffany is a luxurious

American oak hardwood

handrail

THOMAS

Thomas is a timber

handrail that is made

from blackbutt

hardwood. 



Architectural

PYRMONT

The Pyrmont can also be

used as the structure of

the stair as well as the

balustrade

BROOKVALE

Stainless Steel 

Brass 

Hardwood 

Polished

Powder

coated/painted

Various profiles

Integrated lighting

Glass top

Offset or cantilevered

Handrail Options

Glass panels

Horizontal or vertical

mid rails

Straining wires

Steel 

Other custom options

Infill Panels

38mm dia. tubular

44mm dia. tubular

Tube Profile

Satin Polished

Bright Mirror

Polished

Optional clear or

coloured polyster

coating

Finishes

304 grade stainless

steel (internal option) 

316 grade stainless

steel (external option)

Material Options

FIRE STAIR

Perforated Balustrade can

also be made into a

feature and is also highly

practical,

Great use for Fire Rated

stairs and areas.



Anodised

Brass, stainless

steel or mirror

Finishes

Stainless Steel 

Brass 

Hardwood 

Polished

Powder

coated/painted

Various profiles

Integrated lighting

Glass top

Offset or cantilevered

Handrail Options

Glass panels

Horizontal or vertical

mid rails

Straining wires

Steel 

Other custom options

Infill Panels

Privacy, coloured or

tinted glass

Self-cleaning glass

Low-iron glass

Anti bacterial glass

Manifested glass

Heat soaked glass

Material Options

Slimline point fixings

Plate fixings

Aluminium channels

Channel finishes

Fixing Options

CRYSTAL

Architectural

METROPOLIS 1

The Crystal system is a

very standard balustrade

system with a clean,

modern appeal 

Metropolis comes in many

variations with an all glass

look including other

features.

SHELLCOVE

This design is C5

compliant which means

it is susceptible to

overcrowded areas

PENSHURST

Penhurst consists of

flatbar posts and 12mm

glass giving a 



Anodised

Brass, stainless

steel or mirror

Finishes

Stainless Steel 

Brass 

Hardwood 

Polished

Powder

coated/painted

Various profiles

Integrated lighting

Glass top

Offset or cantilevered

Handrail Options

Privacy, coloured or

tinted glass

Self-cleaning glass

Low-iron glass

Anti bacterial glass

Manifested glass

Heat soaked glass

Material Options

Architectural

STADIUM

This design is C5

compliant which means

it is susceptible to

overcrowded areas

MERIDAN

REDLANDS

Meridan is a mixed

hardwood balustrade on

a steel edge plate. 

Redlands is a patch fit

glass balustrade that

you can get in stainless

steel, brass or bronze.

with a matching handrail 

CRUSADER

This design is C5

compliant and is 50x10

flat bar infill. 



Residential/Aged Care

NEO

ALPHA

LUNA

QUEST

VIBE

EMINENCE

DEFENDER

using only 50mm

Fixed with an

aluminium glazing

post with infill

recesses either on

one side or corner

applications. 

Profiles

Glass panels

Clear, Opaque,

Ceramic Frit,

Frosted or tinted

Horizontal or

vertical aluminium

midrails

Infill Panels

Anodised

Powder coated

Painted

Other custom

coatings can be

used to suit

requirements

Finishes

SEMI FRAMELESS

the ultimate balance between

frameless and fully framed styles

with an exposed bottom edge of

the glass.  

highly popular balustrade system

that is ultra slimline allowing for a

clean flush look. 

the luna is a highly sought after

balustrade due to its slimline design. 

used where a subtle design is

required but an architectural edge

is paramount.

conventional handrail and an

exposed bottom edge of the

glass.

ideal for a privacy screen with an

offset handrail and an exposed

edges of the glass. 

ideal for shopping centres,

stadiums and public gathering

points due to its large

withstanding load. 



Glass panels

Clear, Opaque,

Ceramic Frit,

Frosted or tinted

Horizontal or

vertical aluminium

midrails

Infill Panels

Anodised

Powder coated

Painted

Other custom

coatings can be

used to suit

requirements

Finishes

VISTA

CLASSIC

Residential/Aged Care

Fixed with an

aluminium glazing

post with infill

recesses either on

one side or corner

applications. 

Profiles

can be used for privacy and screening

A system that allows for a pre

glazed, powder coated balustrade

suite which easily clips together.

Subtle design with a gap between the

glass edge and top rail.

Fully Framed Aluminium



NON-GLAZED ALUMINIUM

LYNFIELD

LINC

SETTLER

HERITAGE

ESTATE

5mm 50x10mm

balusters fixed to a

structural T-section

base plate. 

50x10mm balusters

fixed to a structural L

base plate

rectangular handrail

with 20x20mm

balusters

system smart enough

to be clipped together

using Axiom base

plate, post and

rectangular handrail. 

simple yet effective baluster system that comes pre assembled and can be

clipped together

Anodised

Powder coated

Painted

Other custom

coatings can be

used to suit

requirements

Finishes

custom landscape

fencing system to

compliment your

building

Residential/Aged Care



EFSG

PICTON

EDUCATIONAL

MEADOW

Compliant Handrails

75x12 frame with 12mm infill bars. 

These balustrades are perfect for schools and educational facilities. 

All 50x8mm flat bar with a

continuous side mounting plate

(300x10mm)

75x12 flat bar core in top mount

Galvanised finish

Powder coated

Painted

Stainless polish

Finishes

Single handrail

Dual handrail

Stainless, galvanised

or coated

Handrail Option

RIVERBANK

Post and panel balustrade



BOLLARDS

This is a popular style of bollard made

from buff polished stainless steel  and

strong security & pedestrian control

Core fixed for optimum security,

the bollards come in a variety of

sizes to suit your specific needs

The removable stainless steel bollards

is made from buff polished stainless

steel to provide hard wearing and

durable solutions where temporary

access is required 

Base plated galvanised bollard is

made from hot dipped galvanised

steel to provide hard wearing

Core fixed galvanised bollard is

very robust and can be used in

multiple environments 

This bollard is made from painted

mild steel to provide visibility with

budget and safety in mind. 

A classic style of bollard is made

from painted mild steel to provide

hard wearing security & pedestrian

control



BENEFITS

IMPORTANT FEATURES TO KNOW

Stainform handrails and balustrades meet and exceed relevant

Australian standards. 

All handrails are premeasured, prefabricated and prefinished meaning

installation is quick with minimal site presence. 

Connections between parts are finished joints in preference to visible

welds. 

Our handrail systems and individual components are largely

interchangeable, allowing specifiers to combine different materials and

colours and link it to their preferred style. 

The more standard options you choose will increase lead times and

costs. 

We have available budget friendly options which have been proven and

engineered. . 

Pre-assembled baluster systems available.  

Our five* year design and manufacturing warranty means reduced risk

terms and conditions apply*



CONTACT US

COME AND VISIT US:

Address: 10 Redbank PLace Picton NSW 2571

SEND US AN EMAIL: 

Email Address: sales@stainform.com.au

CALL US: 

Phone Number: (02) 4677-0470

OR 

VISIT US ONLINE at www.stainform.com.au

http://www.stainform.com.au/

